
ELECTRICAL OPERATION 

ASANSOL 

Achievements – 2019-20  

 

1. Combined Crew Running Room Asansol  has  been awarded ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015 

and ISO 45001:2018 on 08.11.2019. 

                          

2. Electric Training Centre & Hostel Asansol has been awarded ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015 

and ISO  45001:2018 on 08.11.19 

                          

3. Combined Crew Running Room Andal  has  been awarded ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015 

and ISO 45001:2018 on 26.12.2019. 

                           

 

 



4. Combined Crew Lobby, Asansol has been awarded ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015 and ISO 

45001:2018 on 26.12.19 

                             
5. E-Lobby at ASN was innovated by Hon’ble GM on 10.01.2020 which is the first time 

innovation in Indian Railways in Combined  Crew Lobby  wherein user can apply for 

leave/Pass/PTO/Tools & submit with signature in “KIOSK” and the application is directly sent 

to OS and forwarded  then to CCCNL after necessary checking  and signature and from which 

it is sanctioned, rejected or forwarded to higher authority. SMS is sent to the users 

automatically at each stage and leave if sanctioned is auto deducted.  
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6. ETC/ASN has been digitalized with 02 nos of class room fully equipped with smart class 

facility, Computer  Base Test (CBT) and E-registration system with all the particulars of 

trainees like bio data entry and leave application by trainees and digitalized release letter with 

relevant data like result particular in the examination , leave/absent/sick particulars etc.    

      

TO PREVENT  COVID19  EACH AND EVERY CREW AND GUARD  AND CLIS  

ARE BEING  ISSUED KITS IN EVERY WEEK  CONTAINING ITEMS 

a) Handrub  solutions(WHO  recommended) of 50ml-01 

b) Loco Cab/Brake Van sanitizer of 50ml-01 

c) Detol Soap-1  of 50gm 

d) Napkin-04pcs. 

e) Hand gloves- 01 pair 

f) Triple layered Face mask-01 pc 

Besides these  during On duty  every crew and  Guard are being issued daily one pair hand 

gloves and one triple layered mask. 

          
 Cleaning and sanitizing of Combined Crew Lobby & Running Room are being done 

daily both at Asansol and Andal 

 Thermal scanning is done of the staff at Combined Crew Lobby. 

 Loco Cab sanitization is being done  at Andal. Total 276 nos of Loco were sanitized. 

 Arrangement  have been made for  emergency meal  (30nos at UDL Running Room and 

20 nos.  at ASN Running Room)  for the Crew  at Running Room both at ASN &UDL. 

7. 277 Nos. of RRB trainee ALPs were released on 15
th

 January from ETC/ASN by arranging 

a Seminar/Farewell ceremony where Hon’ble PCEE/ER/KKK  delivered lecture inspiring 

them in various aspects related to their duty in the line/section 

8. 159 Nos. of RRB trainee ALPs were released on 20th January from ETC/ASN by 

arranging a Seminar/Farewell ceremony where Hon’ble PCEE/ER/KKK & CELE/ER 

delivered lecture inspiring them in various aspects related to their duty in the line/section. 


